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BEFORE HARVEST

Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 
Deering Harvesting Machines

Y/°U cannot afford to go Into the harvest unprepared
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

2E VALUE OP AYRSHIRE RECORDS
1 Philip O^Palmi^r. manager of "Hlgh-

that he has Just sold a bull calf flve days 
: old, out of Bene Roes 14639 by Finlayston 
! *>*Jo Mr. I*- A. Reymann, Wheeling, West 

Virginia, for $600. This may seem to some 
as a large price to get for a bull calf. , 
but when you consider his breeding, and 

1 the dairy records that are accumulated in 
I him. It la not a large price, for he should 
breed superior dairy stock, If inheritance 

I counts for anything He takes In the re- ! 
; oord of his dam the Champion Ayrshire 
I oow of the world for milk and butter 1 
haring an official record of 16072 Ibe. of 
milk and 761 Ibe. of butter 

Finlayston Maggie 3rd, 19217, the dam of 
Is sire, has an official record as a four 

year old of 10,769 lbs. of milk, and 613 
lbs. of butter in a year, owned and tested 
by Mr. George H. McFadden. As she was 
Imported we know nothing of the dairy 
records of her ancestors In Scotland, but 
Rena Roes is from a long Une of Ameri- | 
records, private records, because they 

I were made before the days of official re- 
! cords, but they were the records of careful 
breeders who laid the foundation of the 
dairy side of the Ayrshire cows of America 

Rena Rose Is sired by Major Ayer with 
seven cows in the advanced register. Major 
Ayer was bred by Alonso Libby of Maine 
out of his Queen of Ayer family and traced
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T.i Jn,A,er ale° ,eke" ln ,wo »»*>es of 
Lily Dale, owned and tested by Herbert 
Merriam of Massachusetts, with a record 
as a four year old of 8.948y, Ibe Major 
Ayer also takes in two lines of Wolcott 
A Campbells famous White Lily, with a 
record of 72 lbs. of milk In one day. Major
STSU*"* tbe l,ne °r *>••. owned 
and tested by Mr Coy of West Hebron.
. ",,h a record of 68 lbs. of milk
in one day He also includes the record 
h. n dL w,nd,sle ow-ed tested
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The foregoing shows the value of keep

ing records of the dairy yields and breed-
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“7ÎÜ! her ”onderful record would 
not have been authenticated, but this is a
vin^T*1.0" 01 lhe vslue of the Ad- 
vanoed Registry ,,,tem recently adopted 
by..t>e Ayrshire Breeders1 Association of 
testing oows for milk and butter fat by 
means of a monthly visit for two days by 
Uona,Zhl m uhe 8tate BiPerlment Bta- 
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it your crop In proper 
You know this Is true
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requirements of a Hay Loader. It 
will handle the hay from the swath, 
windrow or coil under any reasona
ble conditions. It is a Rake as well 
as a Loader, u the hay can be 
taken up very clean right after the
sty.-,.™,!1, hst.
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PRESTON, ONTARIO
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HOT AH»■,
or Cold Air is all the same lo the

CANADIAN AIHOMOTOH
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Ilian any other farm tool.
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WE SUPPLY THESE 
MADE OF STEELI (let our Catalogue (No. 21), very useful.

tal. Wind Engine S Pnmp Co. Lid.
TORONTO

Our Customers have found these Easier 
to Erect, Just as Durable, and 

FAR CHEAPER 
than the styles ordinarily 

used.

ANCHYLOS
The modern treatment for

BONE SPAVIN AND UNi BONE
(1) It will not Injure 

the parts or kill hair.

the third day.
f^Mluaranteed to cure; has never

or eat Into

one may work after 1
■ a

produces anchylosis of the 
Joint, which your veterinary will 
tell you le the only cure.

To Introduce my remedy in Can
ada I will mall It to any addreae 
for One Dollar.

I believe a practical tael of the 
itemedy ln each locality is all that 
is required.

The above price will only laet a 
short time: take advantage of It 
■ow. dslny. are dangerous.

Address, mentioning this paper.

WRITE US FOR 
PRICES

We manufacture a Complete Line of Dairy Power Plants

The Waterous Engine Works Co.
J. A. McLARTY,

BRANTFORD ONT.

It le deeirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers


